beds and the primitive conditions compared with the almost
hotel-like facilities provided today.
ln those days everyone was away at the war, the crags were

deserted and if you wanted

to

learn how to climb, you took

yourself off with a guide book and rope and hoped for the best.
Yes, those first entries in the log book : Scout, Route l, dry,

rubbers, followed by the beginner's usual florid style. I think
most of us will remember Scout for it is our CIub's "nursery"
and on its rocks most of the club members gained their first
experience of climbing.
Then Pavey Ark: Great Gully, Little Gully and that grim
struggle in hobnails, Gwynnes Chimney
- all have been scarred
by the nails of the Club.
Then, after the war, the flood released by Brother Joseph
and the increased numbers. Soon all the crags in Lakeland saw

our members struggling up their faces, and even the formidable
Gimmer resounded to their shouts of "Belay." The wave of
exploration spread rapidly across the faces of Scafell, Gable,
Pillar and Dow.

But Langdale is the home of the CIub and here most of our
climbing has been done and it would be an idea to traverse for
a short while the crags of Langdale.
We can start as we did at first in the "nursery" Scout Crag.
Route I is the best example and the "nose" can still provide
a thrill ,especially if it is raining Lakeland fashion. Scout revives
pleasant memories for us all.
The bolder spirits can go up White Ghyll and sport themselves on the harder routes. Nowadays there is quite a
selection of climbs here ranging from route I on the Slabs for
ordinary mortals, and for those aspiring to harp and wings, the
tiger specials like Slip Knot or the Gordian Knot or White
Ghyll Wall may assist them to Heavenly bliss.
The more timid of us will settle for a trip to Pavey Ark,
where, under the right conditions, an ascent of Great Gully is
like jousting with a waterfall, and an attempted ascent of Rake
End Chimney is like sitting under atap. How many of our members have got soaked to the skin here I don't know, but rumour
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hath it that Blackpool are holding the record for the Sreatest
number of soakings. The struggle with Gwynne's is exhausting
and exasperating, but does that put them off ? Oh no ! for
you soon see their names added to the list ofthe devotees of
Gimmer.
Gimmer is the main attraction and going through the log is
like reading the runners for the Grand National. Top favourites
seem to be Ash Tree Slabs and Main Wall, and its a wonder
there are any holds left on Oliversons Variation and Lyons
Crawl. I suggest that the West Face be know as Clapham
Junction, after the numbers of Claphamites that have streamed
up and down it at speeds greater than the trains in that junction. But a record must be made of the gentleman from the
Midlands who (being a member of the nationalised Railways
perhaps) set up a "go-slow" policy on "B" Route and spent
three and a half hours or thereabouts on its ascent.
But quite a lot is learnt about the climbs from the amusing
conversations which take place at night in the hut or "Black's."
The rather squeaky voice of Ronnie Smith describing the last
pitch of Asterisk as a scamper from hold to hold, or George
Partridge's comment on a V.S. as "Fierce" or "You go across
at a hell of a lick before your feet come offthe holds." One also
remembers the loud laughter as one member informed another
that the excellent hold provided by a jammed stone in the
crack of the Morning Coffee pitch on Middlefell was no longer
by accident of course !
there as he had personally removed it

on the West Face of Gimmer will provide just the thing. For
the rubber expert, "Asterisk," "E" the Crack and "Hiatus',
will give quite a variety, and if tired of life, the recent additions
like "F" Route and "Kipling Groove" may cure your boredom.
But remember, the crack facing the road on the "Three
Bears" practice boulders below Scout still defeats even the
exPerts.

"Longdole Marmot."

-

We who are members of the Acchille Ratti will remember
gratefully Langdale and its Hut to which we returned tired
after a grand day's climbing on the crags around it. Here we
meet all those with whom we share our experiences and the
excitements and the companionship which comes between
those who have been roped together aloft on the crags.
I personally remember Langdale for its face climbing, for
there are not many gullles or chimneys in Langdale.
Some of the best routes deserve a mention. Bowfell Buttress
is a grand climb for those who do not aspire to the sensational.
For those who like sensationalism with comfort "C" Route
28
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THE SECCND MAN.

right. I hope you are. I admit that it
to maintain realism in relation to rock
climbing. We have but to read the paragons of brevity in the
log books or listen to the affected callousness, simulated facetiousness, hyperbole and meiosis of climbers' accounts. The
readers, maybe you're

is often a difficult thing

principal cjuties of the second man consist of paying out
]HE
' the rope to the leader and fielding him on the rope should
he fali. The first of these duties is reasonably straightforward
ancl scareely requires further cornment but the ability of the

line between fact and fiction becomes very faint and what is
reasonably safe becomes iumbled with what is downright
dangerous. Realism in rock climbing is found not in the
spoken or written word ; it is something that is seen and felt
on the actual rock face and it is in relation to your secret
apprehensions on a difficult crag
that are
- apprehensions
rarely divulged in their enrirety after
the climb
that you
- in the
must judge of any undue or exaggerated pessimism

second man to deal with a leader diving through space is a
matter of the greatest importance, maybe a matter of life and

death. !t will posslbly be the leaders' first aeronautic demonstration (outside of an aeroplane), and whether it is to be
his last or not is decided by a person who, without any understaternent, is lacking in the constant practice of dealing with
the situatic,n that leads to perfection. ln fact it may possibly
be the second's man first encounter with such aerial cavortings.
Theoretically he holds the leader by absorbing through his
body a shock load of anything up to one and a half tons, after
that the rope is supposed tei break and presumably the leader
performs the rest of his act solo. The second man is left on his
stance finmly belayed and safe
- again, theoretically. But is
this what happens to the second man in actual fact 2 Suppose
that the ieader has ricocheted en possont from his companion
and knocked him frorn his stance ! The weight of two men is
now on the rope and the hope of the rope's holding is very
smali, and whether it breaks at the belay or at the second's
waist wiil spell the same result. Both will fall. Even if the leader
avoids a direct bombardment of his companion, is it not all
too probable that the shock load of the leader will in any case
pull the second from his stance, again causing the weight of
both men to come on the belay ? Or thirdly, suppose the
second man, with a prornpt dexterity acts according to the
text and manages to hold the leader ; is sufficient allowance
made foi' the condition of the second man, who, unnerved,
with useless hands and maybe damaged shoulder is now expected to take over operations at a most crucial moment 7
By this time some readers may have started muttering to
themselves, denouncing the scribe with a huffy "Pshaw !
Pessimistic old so and so ! . . ." Maybe you're right, gracious
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opening paragraphs.
You can easily prove or disprove what has been said by experimenting with a l40lb. bag of sand dropping 20 feet from
your bedroom window while you are belayed and standing
outside on the window-sill which should be considered quite
a good stance. lf you wish (and can) get a friend (or enemy) to
take the place of the bag of sand and realism is considerably
increased. You will find that the weight of that load is something more than one of life's little ironies, even on a 20 foot
drop.32 feet per sec. suddenly begins to mean something and
practical usefulness of thesecond man is seriously brought into
question.

I

When we received our first instruction in rock climblng
technique "....leader falls.. . second man holds him on
the rope. . . . comesto his help if necessary. . . ." we probably
understood the words but almost certainly failed to appreciate
their significance, mainly because we knew that the leader
would not come off and so the necessity of holding him would
not arise. Had we not been told ". . . . the leader must not
fall . . . ." As more and more people are taking to the sport of
rock climbing (and it must be admitted that many of them are
merely getting up rather than climbing up), as more and more
variations are added to climbs already of a severe and very
severe standard, the safety of the leader and the usefulness of
3t
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the second man becomes more urgent and important, Psychological support and hopeful theories are valueless when a slip has

grear blades of the air-screw hummed rythmicaily
JHE
- above
me. I checked the altlmetre at 82 miles 4,000 feet.

actually occurred.

The Tarbuck method of rope management does much to
obviate at least some of the risks likely to be met by the leader
and the second man. The method of belaying prevents to a
large extent the possibliity of the weight of both leader and
second man being pulled onto the rope. The karabiner and
Tarbuck knot attachment makes it possible for the climbers
to release themselves quickly from the rope in case they need
to come to each other's aid. The rope is paid out round the
bottom of the back instead of over the shoulder. Whether this

or not, I cannot say from experience, but, in the event of a leader's fall,
it would seem that the second man's body will not be subjected
to the same severity of shock as would ensue if he were using
a shoulder belay with the rope tied round his waist, as this
causes a downward pull from the front and an upward pull
from the side. The latest Tarbuck development, however, is
by far the most important. This is a shock absorbing karabiner
narrowing into two fins at one end. ln the event of a leader's
falling,the rope runs into the space between the two fins and
gradually becomes jambed after a run of l0 to l5 feet. lt thus
absorbs the shock of the falling leader and will certainly shorten
the total fall when in the hands of a quick-minded second man.
This karabiner \ryas tried out recently in North Wales and
proved to be thoroughly reliable. lt is of course particularly
useful for traverse. lt may well be one of the rnost important
discoveries in rock climbing equipment. lt is not an aid to
climbing (l am thinking now of the purist) it is simply a safety
ensures a more powerful hold for the second man

device.

Not everybody will agree with the Tarbuck system of rope
management and, unfortunately, not everybody will be able
to afford the nylon reguired, but ir is a system that aims at
greater safety and for that reason alone it merits further
research and discussion by cragsrnen everywhere.
Brother Joseph, C.F.X.
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Far below the mountains rippled over the North West corner
ofthe land, and the grey sheet ofthe sea swept away in an arc
to infinity. So high in the air, how silly to think of PUNCH !
Yet those ranges below looked like the letter H on the ritlepage of that journal ; curved back to back, two of them formed
the uprights, and where they came nearest together there
was the cross-piece. And like little pools of paie blue ink were
Bartholomew's I " map of the Lake District
the Lakes
hung on the wall does give the observer, standing ten feet away
(have lgot my calculations correct !), the lmpression that he
is 80 or so miles up in the air in a gyroplane or whatever-itsname-is that lool<s like a mosquito, and is as obnoxious. But
corning nearer to earth, and the map, is there not that faint

7 Start at the upper end on the
with Steeple, and curve round Pillar to Kirk
Fell and Great Gable, follow the line through Great End,
Bowfell and Crirrkle Crags, jump the Dudden and come to

outline of a rustic letter H
left-hand side

;{

rf

Swirl How, Brim Fell and Otd Man of Coniston. Then switch
over to the upper end on the right-hand side at Great Dodd,
and take giant strides to Helveilyn, Fairfield, Middle Dodd
and High Street (not as far as Kensington !) Then, coming
back to the middle of the formation, see the connecting link
of high land, with High White Stones as a sort of pivot.
These flights of imagination help to fill in the time during
the off-seasons, when we wonder how much more of that
mountainous letter H we shall get to know next time.
"A surrounding stone wall kept the inquisitive villagers at
a respectful distance ; and in the absence o fthe usual afternoon

wind, we could lie about on the grass, basking in the rays of
the declining sun, watching Angtharkay cooking our supper,
or soldering leaking drums." Substituting "sheep" for
"villagers" and a name beginning with "C" for "Antharkay"
those who were fortunate enough to be there on the cloudless
33
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Anybody who has spent three days at Buckbarrow must

days will recognise in this quotation from "Mount Everest
1938" by W. H. Tilman a near description of our delightful

mountain bivouac above Goat's Water last August. Not
everyone enjoyed the same ideal conditions at this stage of
the three-point march over the hills, least of all the leaders
who battled with the elements to establlsh rhe camp, but
most will remember it as a real introduction of how to Iive in
the mountains. One cannot think of "leaders" without the
co-relative term, and reality : "coursees"; and reading a few
lines further on in "Mount Everest 1938" it struck me that

the "coursees," many of whom who could not have pleaded
the case of age or infirmity, should be grateful thar the disciplin-

ary measures of "C" were not those of Antharkay !
Looking again at Bartholomew's map I have noticed that the
three stages ofour route on the course were situated in three
different counties : Langdale in Westmorland, Buckbarrow in
Cumberland, and Goat's Water in Lancashire. Why do we
only associate smoky chimneys with Lancashire ? The lads
from that county have got one up on the Southerners in being
able to claim a fair share of England's mountains and lakes as
theirs. To while away the weary hour, next time Rosset Ghyll
has to be climbed, remember that you are slowly climbing
out of Westmorland and at the top you will be in Cumberland
- which has the tradition for teas of a handsome proportion,
if you find the landlady at home. You must, of course, go over
Esk Hause first and then drop two to three thousand feet
before coming to the land of plenty, but when you have reached

Sty Head there is a short, but steep, cut down sharp to the
left, if you are good at negotiating loose boulders, more liberally
strewn along this route. By this time, if you have so far been
indifferent to the pangs of hunger and the pinches ofthe leather
or even grimly pessimistic, you may take on the more jaunty
air of the optimist, but when the last of the farm-house doors
has been found to be closed, the bar not yet open, and every
car thumbed passed on heedlessly, you will forget all "isms,"
remember the warning of the parents lbis, and get there just
the same.
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surely count amongst his memories the sight of Wasdale
gloomily brooding under its low blanket of cloud. Even during
che finest spells of weather it seems to find its way up the valley
at least twice a week. One rnight alrnost say that it is normal
for Wasdale to have a ceiling, and that the glimpse of distant
peaks is a concession too lovely to be repeated often and
become commonplace. Nevertheless, our first impulse each
morning at Buckbarrow is to peer out of the window, if we
have been fortunate enough to secure a bed nearby, or round
the corner ofthe hut to see if all is clear. To pass on the message
that Scawfell is visible is the beginning of a long process that
may eventually drag the lustier rock-climbers from the land
in their affections which only the unitiated wiil fail to associate
with beetling crags. When Wasdale is normal the appeal must
be to another instinct. lf one has that instinct it can be well
satisfied by a scrarnble along the foot of the Screes. There is
the opportunity of getting gloriously wet in surroundings
which are in sympathy with an otherwise miserable condition.
And even for the rock-climber, especially the budding rockclimber such an expedition is not time wasted. As one of the
second category I try to do the whole length of the Screes
without using my hands as an aid to baiance. Along many of the
rough passages it is quite difficult to do this, and lhave not
yet succeeded in keeping my "hands-off" all the way. Apart
from this practical value attached to such an expedition, there
is that indefinable and strangely joyous exPerience of being
in the midst of desolation. I have felt that, even though one
of a party. The human Person becomes almost insignificant in
that strange waste of water and misted rock. One day, my
party dotted along the very confined track met, one by one,
two other walkers coming from the oPPosite direction. I was
at the rear of my party and I noted that as one or other stepped
aside to allow a passage there was not a word spoken. Only
l, when my turn came, said "Good Monning" (though it was
probably well into the afternoon) ; but the greeting was merely
convention, and all that we had and felt in common at the time

a
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could hardly have been expressed in so short, and apparently
erroneous observation. Yet it was "good" in the sense that ail

the parts ofthat scene seemed to hang together harnroniously,
where sometimes it reaches the sublime with white clouds
playing round the summits of Scawfell and a wisp or two
caressing Gable.

There is a code about all sPorts, and it acts as a restraint
over and above written rules, ln mountaineering I wonder
where one should draw the line in accePting, or seeking,
mechanical means of conveyance. ls it sufficient to have the
good intention of going every yard of the journey on foot
even though at the end one has to make the confession of Mr.
Hilaire Belloc in his glorious Song of the Road on reaching
Rome 7 To an enquirer, therefore, some indulgence might
be given if he confesses that one Particular iourney on a Mountaineering Course he planned to include a ride in a train' From
Buckbarrow to Goat's Water is a route that takes the walker

over outlying spurs of the main mountain formation of the
Lake District,with fascinating views on a clear day up to the
valley heads. A study of the map beforehand will reveal that
up the second ofthese valleys the adjunct ofa railway noses its
way. When the bitter experience of those who have gone
before has proved that the journey is difficult to n'rake comfortably in the day, and when one leanns that the train which
leaves lrton Road Staticn conveniently early in the afternoon
to arrive at Dalegarth Station half an hour later is of a model
type not frequently seen in England, the temPtation to travel
by it is very considerable. lt runs on a miniature track and is
drawn by an engine that would thrill the heart of every lover
of models. lts carriages are oPen and seat four persons, two
and two facing. As curious as the train itself is the custom that
goes with it of collecting tickets at a point along the track
mid-way between the last stopping place and the terminus.
Here, in a bowery tunnel of leaves, the train stops while the
guard makes his way along the line to see that every Passenger
has his bill of entitlement to travel on such a distinguished
train. Fine weather adds enchantment to the experience, and
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at this stopping place all the children alight to gather bows from

the shrubbery, with a great deal of whistling and hissing of
steam from the engine when it is tirne to move on. Just South of
the station where one boards the train, and hardly more than
a mile North of the terminus, there are inns where one can
eat, respectively, the sandwiches prepared earlier in the
morning by the Maitre d'Hotel at Buckbarrow in a very pleasant
bar parlour, and all that goes with tea in a pleasant hospice of
a land of relative prodigality. This can only be an interlude in
an otherwise grimmer Programme for anyone taking Part in
a Mountaineering Course. Later in the day we did not so
forget our high calling as to fail into the traP, unseen aPParently
by many yisitors to the Lake District, of calling at a farm house
for a gNass of water. But two glasses of nriik each at the foot of
the rise helped us L!p the Walna Scar Road, and a bar of choeolate sustained us for the final groping through the water-logged
approaches to Goat's Water. ln the dip of the hills that enfold
this loveliest of tarns a strong Iight was waiving, and along its
beam we picked our way to the encamPment where the fryingpan sizzled in expert hands"

The

Hotter.
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laybacks and an interesting traverse to the right where an
enorm,cus beiay is prclvided by a hiolcern Pinnacle which gives
its name to the clirnb. The stance at this point is somewhat
uniisually exposed. The flnal pitch traversing upwards to the
left completes the climb
a ri'lost sp€ctacular one with ex-

tremely fine exposure all- the way.
Another visit to ldwal Slabs accounted for Cincierella, Piton,
Ja'relin Gully, Javelin Buttress and Balcony Cracl<s. We were
obviously in good form and as \r,e returned to Gwern-;,-Gof
that eve ning George began "wor;dering" aboui the possibilitics
of doing i"1unlch on the foilolving day. Now the Munich Climb
has a r^eputation ; it is hig stuff ;ihere is a, doubtfui belay at the
foct of the seconci pitch which is tlre crux r:f the climb. His
suggestion, therefore, was gleeted with a nlarkeel lack of
enthusiasm. George said scrnething ahout "iust wcndering,"
but late that night he could [:e seerr in that typical positioa of
his, poring over the guide book by candie !ight, and we knerv
that the guide was open at Munich.
Next nrorning the rising sun gildecl the east face of Tryfan
with a delicate "heavenly alchemy" and we set off without
delay. By noon we had climbed Gashed Crag which rirust
surely be one of the most varied and lovely climbs in North
Wales, sonrewhat reminiscent of Be..,wfell Buttress. On the
way down South Gully we had to pass the foot of Munich. Of
course we never did pass it for George was up the first pitch
before we could do anything about

it. lt has already

been said

that the second pitch of Munich is the crux of the climb. The
belay is poor; the exposure considerable. After 15 feet a
narrow ledge is reached and from here you have to climb a
thin vertical crackor turn a right-angled corner and go out on to
the main face overhanging the gul!y bed some 200 feet below,
George chose the latter route. After edging round the corner
he had to step down to a foothold thus losing precious inches
of height. With left hand outstretched and fingers bending
round the edge ofthe corner to afford a sideways pull, the left
foot to find a purchase on the roughness of the sheer wall
while the right foot feathers up on the rugosities of the rock
40
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until the fingers of the right hand overlap a mantleshelf at
arm's length above the head. The left hand quickly shoors up
to the mantleshelf and a heave brings the body to safety.
The second man decided to climb the Crack. This was the
original route of the Munich climbers but they had used pitons
on this pitch. After the narrow ledge at 15 feet was reached
various unsuccessful efforts were made until finally by placing
the fingers in the crack and leaning out backwards into space,
some height was gained by shuifflng upwards with the feet.
The right foot was then heaved quickly up and out on to the
corner edge where George's left hand had been, the left foot
was brought up slightly and the toes jammed sideways into the
crack. The hands shot upwards on to the mantleshelf, the right
foot was brought back from the edge and the toes rammed
into the crack iust above the left foot. A pull and you are up.
Teufel's Traverse was the next pitch and here again the pioneers
had used a piton. The Crack at the top of the Traverse was wer
which did nothing to make things easier for the leader who was
in rubbers. The last two pitches were nearer the usual standard
of climbing. The whole affair had been somewhat exhausting
and we made our way slowly back to the hut where we devoted
the next few hours to luxurious, unbridled tea-drinking and
cigarette smoking.
Up the first Pinnacle Rib on the east face of Tryfan, over the
summit and down to Llyn Bochlwyd for a swim and a sunbathe
formed as delightful a day as any we spent in North Wales.
On our way back home we reconnoltered Bochlwyd Buttress
and within the next few days we had climbed Arete and Slab,
Chimney Route and Marble Slab on that crag. AIso on the
neighbouring crag, the Gribin, we did the notorious Monolith
Crack, Home Climb, Zigzag, Senior's Route and Slab Climb
both lntermediate and Recess.
Most of our time was now taken up with the Mountaineering
Association Courses but on off days we managed to do the

Devil's Staircase on Clogwyn-y-Geifr (Devil's Kitchen) and
Hanging Garden Gully. C. E. Montague's amusing article on
this climb is well worth reading. Tennis Shoe on ldwal

Slabs
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(probably one of the most delightful slab climbs in Wales) was
done in boots in the pouring rain, as also was Heather Weakness
where one of the party was made to realise the folly of trying
to climb while wearing a gas cape and carrying a spare rope
round his shoulders. Some of us learn and live.
One day while climbing the North Buttress on Tryfan Geroge
gave more than a passing glance at Central Route on Terrace
Wall. This route provides a direct entry into the Grove of
Bollards. lt is harder than the normal Belle Vue Bastion Edge
and although only 80 feet in length it contains considerable
difficulties in its middle 30 feet. Even at the foot of the climb
a small overhang bars progress and must be tackled boldly.
20 feet higher came the crux
- a large overhang split by a
crack forminS a corner and breaking the overhang on its right
side. George made his way thus far but now found that a
most strenuous and exposed move was necessary, With an
undercut hold for the left hand and a side hold in the crack for
the right hand, he balanced for some time before making a
step upwards to the right and reaching for a good hold for the
left hand which enabled him to swing into the crack above the

An excursion of more ePic ProPortions took us over Tryfan,
Glyder Fach, Glyder Fawr, Pen-y-Pass, Snowcion Sunrmit (which
we left at midnight), Bwlch Main, Bwlch cwm-y-llan, Llyn
Gwynant, Pen-y-Gwrhyd, up again over GIyder Fach, down
Cwm Tryfan and back to Gwern-y-Gof. We had set out at
I o'clock in the afternoon and returned at 7 oclock the next
morning

!

bulge. The Slabs on the right provided one more delicate
step completing what is probably the stiffest climb on Tryfan.
Belle Vue Bastion, Terrace Wall Variant, Grooved Arete
(Superdirect), Scars Climb and Long Chimney finished the
best of the climbs on 1'ryfan.
Roof Route and Terminal Arete on the East Buttress of
Lliwedd were the only climbs done on Snowdon, but George
evidently dissatisfied with such a poor show, returned after
the holidays and achieved his heart's desire by climbing Longlands on Clogwyn-du'r-Arddu an account of which will be
fou nd elsewhere.

Fell walking was not neglected. Merely to reach some of
necessitated many miles over the Fells.
Pleasant memories are retained of a certain fell-walk, qua fell
walk, over Pen-yr-Oleu-Wen (where whinberries were found
as large as bulls eyes !) along the west of Ffynnon Lloer, over
Carnedd Ddafydd and back to Gwern-y-Gof for a late lunch.

the climbs often
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NORTH WALL.

in Dennls.

ln a part of the Lake Distnict little visited by rock-climbers
we found our climb. We had been in that part before, many
times in fact, but never had we contemplated North Wall
as a climb or even thought it was climbable. However, we
had gone at last with the sole object of scaling those vertical
slabs, slabs which rose quite straight and high, and we were
prepared to stay there a week if so long was necessary to finish
the job.

None of the very comprehensive climbers'guide books
mentioned that North Wall had been climbed before, and so
we were fairly confident that what we were going to climb was
nothing less than a new climb. We were pioneers. Of course,
this meant that details of the climb could only be gained from
personal experience, by trial and (an unfortunate word) error.
Errors, however, we meant to avoid as none of us liked the
idea of stepping offthe wall's vertical face and touching nothing
until terra firma at the wall's foot brought us up like
who
know's what

?

Accordingly under Dennis'supervision we assembled our
equipment at the foot of the wall. Here he checked that we
had everything that would be required, and then, when satisfied
with oLrr preparations, he commenced to climb the North Wall
rung by rung until he was right at the top of the ladder. Then
swiftly and expertly whipping a full mortar-board from off his
shoulder he commenced to hurl mortar into the first of the
many and deep gaps ir. rhe north wall. We continued this
work for almost a week when the north wall of our Dunmail
Ralse Hut had completely abandonned its original dry-wall
character and looked like it does to-day, well-filled with mortar
and almost wind-proof.
So did we conquer North Wall.
L.

J.

6reveson.
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Whilst many preparations for the great attack were in train
we spent out time in pleasurable amusements. We would go
down to the farm for eggs and milk for a meai, or perhaps go
right away to Ambleside or Grasmere, or again perhaps spend
the evening in afairly convenient hostelry soforgettinngabout
the North Wall and the perils and labours that were to come.
We were brought down to earth suddenly, however, when,
on returning from a visit to Ambleside we found all the paraphernalia and impedimenta which we had ordered for our
climb ready waiting to be used. Our easy time was over. On
the morrow would start hard work, serious hard work.
Dennis was by far the most suited of us to direct an attempt of
this kind, and so, without any dissentieRt voice, he was appointed leader. Dennis it was who would know where best to start
the attack, what eguipment would be necessary and everything that could ease the strain of the difficult task ahead and
enable us to do what we had set out to do. We put our trust
+4
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to-day 7ls it difficult 2 Salnt Theodule must have used it, and lf
a Bishop could cross the Alps that way, albeit a thousand years
ago, surely we can do the same.

IhI TF|E STEPS OF
ST. THEODULE.
ff,
\-/

l'l
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h u nd

red years ago, many and various

were

rhe obstacles and dangers which were accepted as
part of the jou?-ney to Rome. Since the readers of this journal
are rnountaineers, or wou Id be mountaineers, in pondering
the proble;rs which faced the pilgrim of olden times it is to the
crossinq ofthe Alps that we turn. ln those days, just as to-day,
it is prt"rba[:le that this rnrould be achieved by crossing over one
of those Passes with grand resounding names : the Great Saint
Bernard, the Saint Gotthard and the Simplon; all of which
haci, and still have, hostels high up to rest and shelter the traveller. To-day those who travel by train will probably take the
Rome Express;a train which until it arrives at Milan forms
part of the Simplon-Orient Express and so bears a name which
serves to remind the traveller of what should be the piece de
resistance of his jclurney. lt is at the little town of Martigny
that this route reaches the foothiils of the Alps. lf the railway
continued stralght on after Martigny it would have to climb the
Great Saint Sernard Pass. lnstead of doing this it turns left
to enter the Rhone Valiey, and runs through this Valley as far
as Brigue fronr where it suddenly takes a bee line right through
the heart of nature's most formidable natural obstacle in
Eu

ro pe.

We are in the Swiss Canton of Valais at whose Capital and
episcopal See, Sion, the train will stop for a short while. Sion
is a very ancient See ; it's fir'st Bishop was a Saint Theodule who
flcurished

as

far back

as

the fourth Century ; the first Bishop of

the Diocese which includes the Alps in it's territory. Should
you study the map to see more exactly what type of country
lies in this Diocese you will find, located between the Great
Saint Bernard and the Sirnplon Passes, another way over the
rnountails named the Theodule Pass. Surely a Pass so named
will repay investigation. Hovr carne it to be so called 7 Without doubt, it must be after the first Bishop of Sion. ls it used
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So

it

was

wlth curiosity I sought to find the Theodule Pass ;
I have yet to complete for I have still not

a fascinating task

succeeded in crossing the Alps by the route that Saint Theodule
used to take. Not that it is at all difticult. The obstacles that

I encountered did not exist in Saint Theodule's day. lndeed lt
is little more than a magnificent glacier and mountain walk
whlch in the Summer any really strong walker could accomplish
In a day. lt is it's comparative remoteness and little known story
that give it afascination and charm all of it's own. lf the Great
Saint Bernard can boast of Hanniball and his legions and the
Simplon of Napoleon and his army, then the Theodule has it's
own tale to tell as well. Let us then follow Saint Theodule on
hls own way over the Alps.
A few miles beyond Slon the map marks a village named Visp
where a long deep valley leads into the very heart of the Alps,
to the now well known village of Zermatt lying at the foot of the
Matterhorn. Many think that this valley is a cul-de-sac ; that
unless one lntends to climb a mountain peak the only way out
ls to return to Visp and the Rhone Valley. But this is not so ;
the map shows also a track leading from Zermatt and winding
round the foot of the Matterhorn, then climbing up a glacier,
happlly called the Theodule Glacier, to a helght of 10,000 feet,
where lt meets the ltalian-Swiss frontier. From this point the
path drops rapidly to the village of Breuil; the first village ln the
Italian valley on the other side of the Alps.

A little research shows this route to be one of great antiquity. ln the museum atZermatt are to be seen Ronran coins
dating back to the year 200 B.C. which have been found at the

top of the Pass. True, there is no record of any

Englishrnan

having used this Pass unt,ilthe year lB00 when one George Cade
crossed the Alps from Breuil to Zermatt. He rells how the
people of Zermatt flocked to see the novel spectacle of an
Engllshman and a foreigner
to-day of course the whole

-
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business of Zermatt is concerned with catering for the visitor
from abroad. lt is certain, however, that in mediaeval times
the Pass was much used by merchants trading between ltaly
and the Valais. They would form themselves into small groups
and travel together with their mules or horses, employing
a local guide because ofthe uncertain nature ofthe glacier and
the Cangers from the weather. The opening up of new roads
and the hostels on the other Passes in iime rendered them more
popular and the Theodule became but little used. The fact
that it has not, in modern timesfallen moreor less into oblivion
is lar"gely due to it's associations wlthWhymper who crossed
over the Theodule on more than twenty occasions. One of
thase was the historic day just prior to his first ascent of the
Matterhorn. Whymper tells us in his book 'Scrambles on the
Alps'how he was staying at Breuil, planning to attempt the as
yet unclimbed Matterhorn frorn the ltalian side, when he
discovered that an ltalian party, including in it his own guideshad set offwithout him, wishing ltaly alone to have the honour
of being the first to conquer the mountain. Angry at being so
thwartedWhymper hurried over the Theodule Pass in order
to try the conquest ofthe Matterhorn from Zermatt. The next
day he began the climb which was to end in a yictory as disasterous as it is famous. The story is well known of how, of the
three Swiss guides and four Englishmen who succeeded in
reaching the summit, onlyWhymper and two guides survlved
the descent. lt is interesting to note that of those killed one
was Lord Alfred Douglas whose brother bacame a priest
Father Archibald Douglas who was well known in the North
being Parish Priest at Annan and then at New Abbey near
Dumfries until his death a few years ago.

There is another association which must certainly be mentioned inthis journal and that is the fact that it is extremely
probable that Pope Pius Xl used this Pass; the mountains in
this area were, perhaps, his favourite climbing ground. He
certainly stayed at both Zermatt and Breuil as well as in most
of the climbers huts in the district. But, to judge from that
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delightful collection of Essays on Climbing entitled 'Climbs on
Alpine Peaks' by Abate Achille Ratti (the English translation
of which is published by Ernest Benn)' His Holiness preferred
to go over the top of the mountains rather than round by the
Passes, unless he was discovering new routes over the Alps as

yet uncharted.
is Saint Theodule and his associations with the mountains that we are searching. The story of this is to be found in
the legends and Alpine Folk-lore handed down by the people
who live in the Valleys on both sides of the Pass. They were
simple peasants living close to nature and perhaps this was why
they had such a keen appreciation and understanding of the
powers of the Devil and his assistants. They were convinced
that high up and among the rocks and peaks and glaciers you
were in Satan's territory; that it was inhabited by evil spirits
and that the summit of the Matterhorn itself was the home of a
particularly evil spirit if not of the Devil himself. Were not
stones, even Sreat boulders, thrown from the mountain at
travellers on the Theodule Pass ? lndeed to this very day falls
of rock and ice and stone may frighten those who disturb the

But

it

of this world of glacier and mountain. ls not such an
incident described in the last issue of this journa! in Ronnie
Smith's description of climbing round Zerrnatt ? But this
contact of his, however alarming, with the evil genius of these
mountains was merely indirect. St. Theodule hirnself had
close personal contact with the Devil who haunts these hills.
Not that it is surprising to find that the Devil wished to ensnare
the first Bishop of this district ; nor is it surPrising to find that,
since the Bishop was a very holy man, he had the better ofthe
Devil in each encounter. The Devil's pride is such that he so
often makes his corporeal visitations to very holy people
and never learns that he has always the worse ofthese encounters. And he certainly did have the worst of it in these adventures which befell Saint Theodule on the Theodule Pass. The
Devil should have known better than to draw sw'ords with a
man whose piety and miracles had made him famous in the
Valley of the Rhone and specially in the Valley of the Visp.
peace
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Saint Theoejule's reputatron is great even on the ltalian side.
You can be told stiil, at Breuil, how, one day, r.",henthe Holy
lYan was on his way d)ver the lsass to the Valais he called at
a cottage and found rhat ti ouble had corne upon the home;
a chi!d had been i;itten by a terr'ible serpent. The Bishop prayeei
and fcrthwith the chi!d rec,cvereC. When hc left the Cc,ttage
the Bishop, raisintr; his hanci, L"iessed the soil an,l c,rrnn:anrjed
thae ali serpents and other i"eptiles should flee cver the ri.rer.
linr:rediately a great hissing was hearej and serpenas and toads
and other unpleasarit beasts vvere seen hurrying av{ay.

With such events occuring it wouid oi course, have beer,
fo: the Devil if he cou!.j vyi,'r -iheocule over; so

a great prize

great inde€d that the Devii rould not reslst making an appearance in orcier to tesc, Theoduie hiinself" r\no so

it

haprpeneei one

day that when the Bishcp vras cli:nbirrg up the Pass, Satan
anpeared and offered to walk part of the way \,'ich him. Theodule agreed, and as they waiked the Devii boasted that he was
more powerfi;l than a Bishop. Wishing to put the Devil to
the test Theodule poin;eci out a great cau'ldron such as is used
b;v

the shepherels for cheese

mal<ing, anci p;'omised

that lie

wsuld admit tlie Devil's Dowe!" if he succeetjed in earrying it
on his shouiciei' up the glae !er. The Devii ths:rr shouldered rhe
cautrdr,en and toiled r,rp the glacier. As the clirnb becarne steeper
near the top he slipped and rclled v/ith his cauldron all the way
down to the valley below.

as

Lest anyone doubts the authenticity ofrhis story, or suggests,
the frivolous do in these valleys, that the good tsishop tripped

the Devil up, Iwould point out that in the church at Crepin
there is, or useci to be, an old painting showing the Devil falling down the glacier,with rhe tsishop rubbing his hands with
delight. To c!inch matters, on the other slde of the Pass, in the
little chapel at Breuil dedicateC to Cur Lady of the Srrows, there
is a mural painting of the Bishop walking up the Pass with the
Devil at, his side. And this picture, I can testify, may be seen ro
th is day.
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Saint Theodule is

ev:n repor;ed to have rtadr: use of

che

Qccasicil: icr v,'hal would io-tla;'bi: cescnibed as
trt app:rrars t!:;ri: !h€ rop* i"rao 3ir'{:ii a:!-eat llel! as a

Devil on one
an

airliit.

rai t': be bt:iie at l.i';r:. lir". i:roIie m of
iransporting tiiis beii '"rver'che A.ips was fici aii easy one to
solve. Whlie i heu'dr.:le ponciered ehe ffra'tter, tn'; Devii irrade
one of [i!s apFeirrairces, this tirne witlr an lnt€t"esi;irrg iir'-rP{i5i'ciDn'
It was to thc i:ifeci girar: if th".r ue.'ri ti-afisir+ried clte L:eii and
Saint lh*ociiiie ovar thc Alps t; Si'-rn in a sil:gie rilght tiieri the
'[-iieoc,,iie stipuia;ed that che
soul of the Sain: shc"iuirj be his.
party nlust arrive aC Siofi ilefore tock-(:l'cw, arrd to th;s the
Devii with his stupic pride corrsentti;' r\nij so sir'e party took
off; the Devil, carryiir:j thtr heavy beti r,'itit'ineoouie cilnging
to ii, fi€vr through the :gap L,etvre:en che l'latterirorn anei the,
Breithorrr, over zi-erinatt ciown tile Vailr:ys cli'the Visp eiitj tfre
Rhone to clrcie Sicir lveil beiere ciawii. Bc{or-e trle ian<ling
however, St.'i'hecduie cried.i.I iri a iouci v'lir:e : "Coq, chantel
Que tu charries ! Cir, quc jaiiais pii,s t:ti tie charites !"
lmmeciiateiy lirc r,:*si:crs of Siolr ;'l',voke and, clesi-riie tlte
t!lt a!rborne par;y had
early h,rilr biristt;i'i;r;:oiib bojisr'.r
-i
'i
.;rice
rircte, heoduie 's Power oYer the
touche,: dovu. n. :t*s,
-iir,;
eteri irs ais'-.,, I urrcierstanci' conrr,refirDevil v,,as slrolvri,
orated by a parirrl;r,g in a l,:cal viiiage church, hut lha're been
unable to trac'r it's whertall,;urs'
Weii anci suital:iv rianreci the n is this Pass, and sureiy worthy
of the attentions ol:thcse lvho wouiel pref.r to avoid tlie beaten
track and see f$r thel'rrs'.llves the spierrciours and fascination
of the Aips. t',,1o other piace can surpass the F.ipirre and glacial
nragnificence of this the country ot Saint, Theoqiuie anei Achille

gift to the

Cathee

Ratti.

It was shortly befure the Y/ai" that i macie rny first acterilPt
to cross the I [re,rduie Fass ; an atteirDt rllade e ii ski ft:r ehe date
jani:ary. Er:quiry aL Z.':?rra'-i shcr:-'ed that there was
nothing uriusual in an excL!i'sitrr cl' pilgrirnage over the Theodule Fass in winter. So, full alf ftc;pe, rny iriend and l, set off
with our guide on the six lrour ciinib to the top of the Pass.
was eariy
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For the rnosr part this was slnw, steady work, climbing gently
with skins, although occasionaly the nature of the ground made
it necessary to carry ski. Thus we went up, climbing sometimes
gently sometimes steeply, amid the rnost magnificent mountain
scenery with the Matterhorn itself drawing nearer and nearer.
For good measure, when we reached the Theodule Glacier,
the guide roped his party together. He must, after all, give
his English ciients full value and the glacier does indeed hide

the guides knolv fuli well where they are.
Fortunately he did not attempt to prove the advisability of
the rope by taking us over a crevass. As the afrernoon drew on
and the height increased to 8,000 feet, then 9,000 feet, rhe cold
grew more intense and the wind far stronger until, by the time
we reached the gap between the Breithorn and the Matterhorn,
it had neached gale force. Here is situated the ltalian frontier
hut, and it was only with difficulty that we could srand upright
and succeed in entering the hut; walking in wearing ski for
to have taken them off outside wouid have entailed the risk
of having them srvept away by che wind ; and the cold was such
that-anyway gloves could not be removed.
crevasses, though

Now disappointment, even defeat, faced us" The ltalian
frr:ntier guard who kept a lonely vigil in the hut srated politely
but firmly that the frontier was closecl. No matter yyhat we
had been informed dolvn at Zerrnatt; no rnatter if passports
and visas were in order;the J'heodule route into ltaiy was
not to be used that'arinter. At least not by bona fide tourists
and pilgrirns. Only by smugglers who went over at their own
rit when he was not looking. He realised that it was now
roo late to recurn to Zermatt that evening and that Breuil
was oniy one hour on ski away. But not even if we prornised
to recurn next day could we descend to Breuil. The onNy thing
we could do vrasto spend tlrenight in the hut. ,And so was passed the coldest nighc I have ever spent. in sulniner Whymper
once spent a night in rhis hut anei rerrarks of ir ir-l his diary:
"lt was hicieously col<j and darnp. Slept in flannel shirt and
sweater, and had hot water bottle, but it was far ceilder than
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lf we had been in a tent." And this was lanuary and we had
no hot water bottle. Sleep was well nigh impossib!e and food
limited. We awaited dawn shivering under many blankets
thinking of Breui! wirh it's hotels and food only one hour away
The next day brorLght some consoiation, for it dawned bright
and sunny;vr'e were thus able not only to make, but also to
enjoy, the ascent of the Breithorn which gave us a further
2,000 feet of downhill runnirig before the nragnificent descent
to Zermatt which ineluded some 2.000 feet of perfect glacier
running in powder snow

I decided that I lvould another time attempt the Theodule
but the vr'ar came and only recently did opportunity
W"y
occur. Having occasion to tnavel from Ron:e to England I took
advantage of this chance to try once more the Thee,dule Pass.
Tire tirne being sumrner little diiTiculty, if any, should be encountered ; it wouid be merely a nragnificent glacier walk,
a wonderful prospeet after the heat of Rome in June. And so
by trains and 'bus to Breuil ; there to admire the Matterhorn
looking strangely different from the ltalian side.

ln recent years the ltalians have attempted to develop
Breuil as a mountain resort and have actually built a cable
railway to the top of the Theodule Pass. Why these contraptions should be given the name of railway ido not know, for
such a railway is in fact a cage hanging from a cable which is
supported by a series of pylons built into the mountainside.
it it's technical narne - must be one
This teleferic
- to give
of the strangest of it's l<ind in the worid. No less than three
different lengrhs of cable ai-e required, each length necessitating
a change of train or car or cage, before the passenger arrives
at the su!'nrnit. This is witheut doubt a considerably less tiring
means of ascent than climbing up on foot, but let it be added
there is iust a slight feellng of insecurity accompanying this
swinging from a cage fixed to a cable high above the rocks and
glaciers. There are some vrho, maybe, would be happier on the
ground. And tothose who would spurn the use of such a means

of following the steps r:f Saint Theodule let me rernlnd ther"r-r that

crook to be fourrd in statues of Blshops in the l5th Century.

the Saint actually flevu,aver the Pass hanging ,:nLe a bell
- so
do not critise those wtr,: use this nevd rneans of quiekly galning

He then sa\./ that he had found che hand ofthe Saint clenehing
part of the erozier. A precielus relic of the olden days of the

the heights.

Theodule

A disturbing rurnour [:ad br:en eirculatlng in Breuil. lt was
sald that because ef an outbreak of foot and nrouth disease
in ltaly the Swiss had elosed all frontlens except the main
railway routes. This rumour coupled with the non-appearance
of the Swiss guide rneant that it vras with some anxiety that we
rnade the ascent. Tl"ae firse warn!ng that th!ngs might not be
easy was a new hut br"lilt near the terminr-rs of the ca!:le nailway ;
clearly a Swiss frantien hut or" guard post and one which
certalnly had not existed beforne the war. Enguiry at this
post left no doubt. The seene that had taken place in the
Itallan frontier hut a few years earlier vr'as re-enaeted. No one
was permitted to enter Switzei"land from [ta!y on foot. Firm
and polite was the fnontier guard as had been the ltalian guard
the previous time I had reacl:ed the summlt of the Fass. He had
hls orders and had not authority to let us through.

lstill intend to walk o',-e!" the Theodule Pass. The joy of
anticipation is the greater because I have viewed, even trodden
on, all the ground to be covered. Maybe some of rhe pilgrims
to Rome this year will think of rnaking this detour. lf so they
need not be anxious. I am assured that the Fass is really and
truly open, and I knovr of at least one English party who have
this year tnavelied oyer the Theoriule Fass in preference to the
ourney throught the S!nrplon tunnel"

Pass.

C. Lamb

We stayed a little tlme on the sunlmit of the Pass there ;
Just able to see Zermatt 6,000 feet below. I picked out the
route over the glacier that we would have follerwed and tried
to plnpolnt the exact plaee where, so old documents lnforrn us,
there useei to stand a statue of Saint Theodule to brlng confidence and security to travellers as they made theln way over the
glacier. The fact that this statue exlsted, though never really
doubt, has recently found rernankable confirmation. Guido
R.ey in his classie baok'The Mattenhonn'relates that he was
ascending the Theodule Fass when his guride found, just off the

route at the foot r:f the glacier, two srnall pieces of wood
rlchly carved. One of these represented a clenehed hand in
the act of grasplng seirne oblect and the other was shaperl like
a smali carved staff. At first this find was thought to be of no
particulan interest ; then Guido fl{.ey nernembened the story of
the statue. N-le fltted the staff into the hand and realised that
it's ornaments vr'ere those which usually fcri-ned part of the
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Jackson, R., I0 Acregate Lane, South, Preston.
Joseph, Rev. Bro., C.F.X., Clapham College, Nightingale Lane, London,
Keenan, D., l44b Aberford Rd., Stanley, nr. Wakefield, Yorks. S.W.4.
*Keily, Rev. T., 48 Bela Krove, Blacl<pool.
Kemp, S., 6 Lansdowne Rd., Bedford.
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Kershaw, Very Rev. 8., M.A., Thistleton Lodge, Kirkhanr, Lancs.
Kevins, G., l5 Parkdale Avenue, Audenshaw, nr. Manchester.
Klomp, Rev. Q., 370 New Hall Lane, Preston'
Lamb, Rev. J. C., M.A., Thistleton Lodge, Kirkham, Lancs.
Latus, R., 63 Elizabeth St., Blackpool.
Lawrence, C, J. ,33 Culmstock Rd., West Side, London, S.W.ll.
Leaver, A., 2l Broad St., Carlisle.
Lee, B. V., Gairloch, Biackley, Manchester,9.
gleeming, R. G., 25 Southwood Avenue, Highgate, London, N.6.
Lennon, Rev. W., St. Columba's, Walney lsland, Barrow-in-Furness.
Littledale, T. N., "Broornfield," Hanger Hill, Weybridge, Surrey.
Lloyd, K. A., 25 Roileston St., Warrington.
MacDonald, C. H., 36 Broomfield Rd., Heaton Moor, Manchester.
Mackie, F. D.,25 Seaton Terrace, Haverton Hill, Billingham, Co. Durham
Mahoney, D., 80 Sewell Rd., Currock, Carlisle.
Mahoney, T., 80 Sewell Rd., Currock, Carlisle.
Mangan, J., 20 Cumberland Avenue, Liverpool, 17.
Marjot, P. W., 254 Magpie Hall Rd., Chatham, Kent.
Marsden, H. 8., Hazelwood Toll Bar, Prescot Rd., St. Helens, Lancs.
Martin, D., 217 Lytharn Rd., Blackpool, S.S.
McCawley, Dr., ll7 Adelaide St., Blackpool.
McDonald, Rev. j., D.D., Ushaw College, Durham.
McGraham, J., l5 Bute Avenue, Blackpool.
McKenna, Rev. T., Archbishop's House, Woolton, Liverpool.
McKeown, Rev. J., St. Edmund's House, Cambridge.
Melling, R., 37 Annis St., Preston.
Michels, A", Miltenweg 92, Amsterdam East, Holland.
Michels, H., Miltenweg 92, Amsterdam East, Hr:lland.
Moah, Rev. F., 6 Glastonbury Avenue, Blackpool.
Moxham, Rev. J., St. Augustines, Preston.
Mullin, l1ev. J., 23 Eccleston Sq,, S.W,
Murphy, F., 7 Holyoake Terrace, Penrith. Cumb ,
Murtagh, C., 8 Drakefield Rd., London, S.W.l7.
Nicholas, P. S., 39 Byng House, New Park Rd., London, S.W.2.
Nicholls, M., 162 Marvels Lane, Grove Park, London, S.E.l2.
Nolan, B., 127 Bispham Rd., Blackpool.
O'Brien, M., 6 Primrose St., Carnbridge.
O'Nei!1, Rev. B. K., Bishop's House, Cannon Hill, Lancaster.
Osborne, G. A., 397a, Fort St., Edmonton, London, N.9.
Osborne, J., l6 Buchanan St., Leigh, Lancs.
I

Owen, F.ev. A. V., Cotton College, North Staffs.
x-Park, Rev. W., D.D,, Avondale, Kingr;ssie, Inverness-shire, Scotland.
Parkinson, D. J., "lvy Banl<," Bowgreave, Garstang, nr. Preston.
Partridge, G. J., I Rawlins St., Fairfield, Liverpool, 7.
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--Pearson, Rev, ltrev. J,, O,l'., Blacl<ftiars College, Laxtorr, l{orthalrrs"
Pickeriii, A., 3 F,othsay Rd", ["{orthampton.
Frince, J., 32 Sldridge Rd., London, S.W.i2.
Pritchard, !1=v. G., l9 Egremont Rd., ily, Canns.
Quin, D., 85 Casewick RC., Y{est Norwood, London, S.E.27.
Quinlan, G. Y., Brunel Arms, Crerve.
Rabnet, Rev. j. C., 0.S.13., Arnpleforth CoiieEe, York,
Ramsay, J., i6 Wir!litley B.d, Uppor i{,::'wor:1, Lsndorr, 5.E.1?.
RedinonC, j. i., La.ussell Fid., Livcrpool, 18.
fl.ickards, Dr. A., 430 i-ytiian Rd., ilackpool, 5.S.
*Rickarcis, Dr'. F. 9., 'l-he e hestnuts, Bolton-ie-Sands, Lancs. (C)
Riwrrnrr, R., 3 l{illsice A'ren;-:e, St. }leieris, l-;ines.
Rogels,0,., l7 l"'iilner P.d., Ans"Jeli, Lythanr St. &nnrs, La.ccs. {C)
Roscoe, L., I27 i.lerv l'iaii i-ane, Pre$ton.
SanCvreli, 1., i7 i"{+oi'side Avenue, i'i.ibirletern, Preston.
3arvard, B. G., 2 il.usharn Hd., Nigntingale La:re, l-onilon, S.\y'/.4.
Seddon, j. A., 3/ i-iillside hvei:Lre, 5t. |'li:lcns, L:rncs.
Se!le rs, C., 7i f iycle Fl.d., Gori:r:n, i''iarrche-tter, iS.
5harp, l{ev. L., St. i''1ary's Presi:y'ter;r, Dui<e 5t." Den ion, ff ancirester.
Shields, iiev. i., T):e Recrory, Vy'ailvicir Squa;,:, Carirsle.
Sheils, E., St. josel;h's Coiiege, Upton, i{ewark, Notts.
Sinrmcnds, L., .} Doivns [\C., Luton Beds.
Smith, Rev, [-4., S.j., Sto;ryhurst Coilege, BiacirbLrrn, Lancs.
Srnith, R., 73 Grange RrJ., {3ury"
S',:anton, F., 412 5t. Gerrrge's fr,d., Prestcn.

Statter, ii,, 126 Ciive [{d., fy'e:t Driwicir, London, S'8.21.
Stewnrt, P.D., 3 Easrern D:'iv=, Grasserrda!e, Liverpool, 19.
Storey, Rev. Ir. L., St. Fhilo:"nena's Presbytery, Paik F(d. South, Middlesbrough.

-l-olierton
!"iall, Nottingharn.
D., St" llugh's ilollegc,
Taie, Rer,. G. W., O.S.B., Tire Fresbytery, Egremont, Cumb.
Taylor, J. i:., Ribbie View ir:n, V''/iiifieid ii.d., Preston.
Thcmpson, G., 255 St. Thomas' Rd., Preston' (C)
Tobin, K. S.,33 Upper Tooting Parl<, l-ondon, S.W.l7.
Towers, Rev" T., 9 W';:rsvlicl< St., ['Jewcastle-on-Tyne,
Underwood, J. .1., Xaverian College, Victcria Park, Manchester, 14.
Wall<er, G., 32, l(ingswood R'ri., Loncion, S.W.l9'
-'l'.,
43 Casewici< ild., lYest t'lr:r'nzcocj, London, S.E.27.
Vy'alsh,
Welsh, T. F., 2lJ Sut,:tn Coure Rd., Sutton, $urrey.
Wheating, 8., ,{7 Elsdon |1d., }-lanche;cer, 13.
lVheating, J. R.,47 [:lsdon Rd., Flanchester, i3.
Whitaker, T. H., l7 Lindsay Avenut:, Blackpool.
Whiteside, j., 23 Acregate La;ie South, Presion.
Whittle, A. J., lB illingworth ild., Preston.
Winrow, H. J., 241 Squires Gate !-ana, Blacl<poe l, S,S.
Wrighton, Rev. B., Holy Trinity, Hardwick Rd,, Hethe, Bicester, Oxon.
Sweeney, Rev.

fj.

Abbey

Schaol

Fort Augustus

,NYERNESS-SH'EE,

FOrl SENIOF. AND

JUN,T|OR BOYS.

The Schsol is siiuated in the heart of the Gr',:at Glen of Scotland. The
physical background of r;r,,:,rntain and loch, the pure alr and mild clirnate
hake Fort Arrgustus as ideai sF-ot fcr the aii-round training of boys.

The stafi consists of iJonour Graduates, Boys ai'e prepared for the
Scottish leaving Certifica.ie, the Oxfor"d and Cembridge Certiilcates, anc
for the ,4rmy, ldavy anri Alr Force.
The curricr.tlurn has i..e*n dravrn up uncier the supervision of the Scottlsh
Education Departrnert, a"n,-l the School is regula-rly visited by H.M
lnspectors,
Games ineiude F.ug'r:;r, l-loekey, Cricket, 'Iennis, Swimming, Rowing and
Boxing.
Soys froan 12 to lS yeans.

3i"
t1,j;?il

Telephone : Fort ALrgustus

rhe

Prr:paratory sehool

Apply to The l'read Mast.er.

Jli:;X,.t-

Apply to The *-ieaC i'taster, Carle Kemp,

Convent

of

age

i'!.

ttte Sisrers

of 6 has been rno'red tc

Berrvick

*f

Telephone

l7

Norr e Dame

/yiGLrilT P|E.ASA[JT, LX']€RFOOL.

Llnder the patronage of Ftris Grace the Arcirbishcn of Liverpool.
The Sisters of l..lotre [iaine, il l,lount Fieasarrt, conduct a i-eiognlzed
Secondary School for 5!:"is, anC a Training C*ilege for Teachers.

Fu*h*r particulars on apolication to the S;stcr Sup;:ric:',

as above.

NOTIiE DAME TRAIN!I{G COLLIIGE.
of this Collnge is to provlde proles:iict:al training for
young giris whc intend to
teachers in Cathe!ie Primary and
"hecon're
Ther object

Secondary Sclrools untjer Go'rernmeni !nspectior:. Thiee ccrurses are
cffered: (l) A "!-'ro Yez.i-s'Cr,r;r-:;t tc:'.v':icit acir:is:i,:n is cb:ained by
one of ti:e exarninaii<,i: sI,eci.ir"d irr ''F.egi;iaiir:ns fr,r I r-a!:;irg Coileges."
(2) A Ft:ur Yrars' Cc,;rse, i,"a,iin7, to ri:e Lr:Fre,: of ts,./.\. er" B.Sc. oi the
Universiry of l.iv":rpo'rl, ard i:rclurling a Tear c:'f prrrfessional trainltrg at
the Coliege. A Orrc','e;rs'Course ei pi',rfessiinal trairing for P-ostG !-ad

uates.

|J.8.-The Coilete is
_
Teachers

reccgniser! as a c.rnstiruent College u-f the
Trainin;3 Synoic:tr oi- Camb:idge Ur.rivr.rsity, and graduate
students are orepared for t[':e Exa;.nination of that bod1..
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